Gay Liberation movement gains momentum
By STEVE SMYTHE
First of Four Parts
In the vernacular, 1972 may become known
to future generations as "the year of the faggot
and the American Indian."
At least, this is the historical perspective foreseen by Warren Blumenfeld, a 24 year -old SJS grad who, as a congressional
lobbyist and originator of the National Gay
Student Center in Washington, D.C.. has
assumed a prominent role in the accelerating
struggle for Gay Liberation.
Formerly classified as an evolutionary
species known as "sexual deviates" to
learned Americans and "faggots" to the
street people, the homosexual, Blumenfeld
assesses hopefully, may at last have discovered a social climate receptive to his
uttered grievances.
Observing the pageantry of social protest
in recent years, Blumenfeld indicates thegay
movement has gained momentum primarily
at the college level, where over 150 chapters of the Gay Liberation Front (GLF)
have sprung up in a few scant years.
Such organizations, he projects, are instrumental in alleviating the intense feelings
of "intimidation" and "alienation" bred into
gay individuals by a society tending toward

Classified as ’sexual deviates’
gay people," Blumenfeld continues. "If tolerance in the community results, then all the
better. When you can finally be open and get
away from the Freudian analytical situation,"
he explains, "it’s like a burden off your
back."
While gay students nationwide have moved
to facilitate gay "consciousness -raising,"
those at SJS, Blumenfeld appraises, have not
been as dynamic.
The emotional aura of the campus, he regrets, has seldom of late been sufficient to
generate the thrust needed to stir progressive action.
"The atmosphere on this campus is one
of apathy," Blumenfeld laments, "for gay
students too.
"There should be an organization to cater
to the specific needs of gay people," he
reiterates. "But there has to be some spark
or catalyst to get it going."
Such a catalyst, Blumenfeld recalls, manifested itself in 1969 in the form of the Christopher Street riots in New York, as the police
bust of a gay bar met with spirited resistance

arbitrary categorization and stereotypes as a
means of class identification.
"A gay person thinks that he’s alone,"
Blumenfeld explains, indicating that the first
step in achieving gay "awareness" is not to
provoke a confront a lion with "straight"
Americans, but rather to establish unity and
pride within the gay community, which he estimates comprises 10 to 25 per cent of the typical collegiate student body.
"I know there are a lot of gay people on
the SJS campus," Blumenfeld maintains, "but
many people are still fearful.
"Just having an organized group can bring
gay people together in a productive, healthy
way.
"At the University of Marylands," he
illustrates "there is an open gay coffeehouse.
This creates an ’up -front’ atmosphere and
removes intimidation.
"We’re working to change attitudes and
the way people think," he accedes, "but first,
gays must meet other gay people, especially
gays who are proud of their gayness.
"The gay movement for me is reaching
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which has sprouted into the Gay Liberation
movement.
Locally, gay students on campus banded
together in an effort to gain official recognition as an SJS campus organization.
A Spartan Daily article appearing on the
front page of the Nov. 19, 1969, issue, detailing the intentions and progress of the
prospective SJS chapter of the GLF, prompted
Immediate and heated reaction from the state
college Board of Trustees.
Attending a meeting of the board in Los
Angeles Nov. 24, acting SJS President Hobert
Burns met with no warm embraces from the
trustee membership.
Referring to the article of Nov. 19, a
posse headed by the late Trustee Dudley
Swim descended upon the startled SJS president.
"Are you running a cesspool there?"
Swim exploded.
"I think it’s rotten!" added the then Superintendent of Public Instruction Max Rafferty.
"It’s just as rotten as rotten can be,"
Swim affirmed.

Aroused by the trustees’ rigid posture
concerning the formation of a gay student
organization on such hallowed ground as a
state college campus, the A.S. Council sanctioned the GLF bid for official recognition
in a rare display of unanimity.
But the issue was far from settled.
Finding the matter resting squarely on
its doorstep, the SJS administration ran the
fledgling organization aground.
On Feb. 6, 1970, Dr. Burns told a gathering:
"Official recognition cannot be granted...
I cannot commit the resources and reputation of San Jose State College to sponsor
activities of doubtful academic benefit and
certain public discredit.
"...while I appreciate the group’s concern
for the emotional adjustment of the homosexual, those kinds of personal problems and
adjustments are better served through private
counseling services, on and off campus, where
evidence indicates that the privacy of therapy
is most effective."
While the trustees raised their glasses and
cheered Dr. Burns’ remarks, the SJS gay
community pondered an uncertain future
Tomorrow: Out of the closet
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Flower custom stems
from astrology tales
By TERRI SPRENGER
If you’ve been wondering since Valentine’s Day if the custom of giving flowers to
"the one you love" is a plot by the florists of America, you might be pleased to knou
that at one time there was an actual reason for such a gift.
According to Elizabeth Barrett Browning:
"Love’s language may be talked with these;
To work out choicest sentences,
No blossom can be meeter...
Young maids may wonder if the flowers
Or meanings be the sweeter.".
In other words, almost every flower in existence has a meaning attached to it. Some
meanings stem from Greek or Roman myths, some from the Elizabethan age and many
from the floral aspects of astrology.
If you have a situation too delicate to handle with words, floral communication may
be the answer. Although the language of flowers has almost been forgotten, with Spring
trying to break through, it’s about time for a revival.
The rose is a traditional emblem of Venus (Taurus, Libra), and is interpreted according to color. A red rose indicates desire, white roses mean the receiver has a childlike innocence, yellow shows a jealous love.
The wild rose, if you should be so lucky as to find one, has a different meaning. Ruled
by Mercury (Gemini, Virgo), it is a tokenof loyalty that says, "I will follow you anywhere."
The Moon -influenced poppy (Cancer) is California’s official flower, and the source
of more than just patriotism.
It means, "My heart is asleep and I trust you alone to
awake it."
Tulips, also moon -oriented, are supposed to be a flower given on impluse. Their
uninhibited proclamation is: "You are wonderful!"
The yellow and white Acacia blossoms (Mercury - Gemini, Virgo) carry a plea rather
than a romantic sentiment, "Please, let’s just he friends."
Lilacs (Venus - Taurus, Libra) portray a romantic kind of love filled with castles
and knights on white horses, while the Periwinkle’s (also Venus) claim to fame is the ability
to revive a past love.
The poisonous belladonna (Mars - Aries, Scorpio) carries a threat. It warns the receiver that aggression at the present time would be dangerous and an end to friendship
would follow.
If you want to tell someone "Our love is dead," a cypress bough (Saturn - Capricorn,
Aquarius) on their front porch might do the trick.
Lavender is ruled by the sun (Leo) and tells of a feverish, hidden love.
Contrary to popular opinion, mistletoe means more than just "kiss me, you fool"
It is a sign of persistence which says, "I will, however slowly, conquer your reluctance."
The fuchsia has to be the most blatant put-down in flowerdom. Its meaning is, "You
are wasting your time, I do not love you."
The flower of the era, the daisy, (Jupiter - Sagittarius, Pisces), means just what you
always figured it did.
It tells of youthful, hopeful love and an eagerness to please.
Common mint (Mars - Aries, Scorpio) Is a sign of violently sensous and passionate
(drool) love, and can be found all over San Jose. In fact, there used to be some growing
over by the brick dorms. Good hunting.

Demanding an explanation for the elimination of tomorrow’s Mano a Mann column
in the Spartan Daily, about 30 Chicano students entered the Daily office yesterday and
confronted editor Bob Pellerin.
Pellerin led the group to an empty class
room where Pete Michel, author of the column,
asked the students to "keep quiet and give
Bob a chance to speak."
Pellerin explained that Michel’s column,
a regular feature of the Daily, was written
mostly in Spanish and "would not reach the
majority of students on campus."
Pellerin offered to print the column in
English so that it would be understood, but
Michel refused charging, "You’ll water down
the emphasis if you print it in English."
Others argued that Spanish was part of
their heritage and that Michel’s column was
for them.
They called for a complete change in
the Daily’s policies.
Vowing to return today, the Chicanogroup
then left to discuss plans for further action
in the Mexican American Graduate Studies
Department.

Budget
teach -in
"It isn’t just the professors who are
hurt over salaries, but it is the public at
large that suffers from the state college
budget," says George Sicular, president of the
local chapter of the United Professors of
California (UPC).
Because of this view, the SJS chapter is
planning a college -wide forum, scheduled for
Monday, March 6.
It will be from 12-3
p.m. in the C.U. Ballroom.
The forum will give both the academic
and the San Jose communities an opportunity
to focus on the budget issue as it affects
the state coil( res.
The forum is part of a plan by the local
UPC chapter to join other state college chapters to acquaint the public with the budget
and its problems. San Francisco State held
a similar meeting last week.
SJS speakers will be Pres. John H. Bunzel;
A.S. Pres. Mike Buck; Joachin Stenzel, chairman of Academic Council; and C. Denny
Auchard, assistant dean of the School of Education.
Joining campus speakers is Bud
Hutchinson, former SJS professor and presently UPC ’s executive secretary.
"We also hope to have some representatives from minority groups on campus, including the EOP program," said Marylou
Lewandowski, local executive committee
member.
The Local President George Sicular will
chair the forum, with a question and answer
period following.
"Public education is being spoiled and we
want people to know about it," said Sicular.

By DAN RUSSO
One of the best ways to save money at
this school is to not shop at the Spartan
Bookstore.
For the convenience of a store that is "in
the College Union," expect to pay up to 40
per cent more for drug store items, 25
per cent more for records, 20 per cent more
for photo processing and 10 per cent more
for art supplies than you would pay at nearby retailers.
First, let’s examine the drug store items.
Ten Contact cold capsules cost $1.69 at the
Spartan Bookstore and 99 cents at Lucky
supermarket. Nine ounces of Dial deodorant
cost $1.79 at Spartan and $1.09 at Lucky.
And 12 ounces of Scope mouthwash cost $1.70
at Spartan and $1.03 at Lucky.
Lucky is one block north of SJS on Santa
Clara Street between Sixth and Seventh
Streets.
For record albums, it is hard to beat
the Spartan Bookstore for its high prices.
Underground Records, located at the corner
of Second and San Fernando Streets, sells
rock and jazz albums going for $9.79 at
Spartan for $3.52.
If you can’t find a record at Underground

try Music Box Records right across the street.
Their prices are a little higher than Underground, but still cheaper than Spartan.
Underground Records also carries many
"bootleg" albums that can’t be bought at most
retail outlets.
Meanwhile, back at the bookstore, Kodak
film is sold and processed at Kodak list prices.
On First Street, San Jose Camera sells
the same processing and a larger variety of
film to students with a 20 per cent discount.
Michael’s art store, located on San Fernando Street between Third and Fourth
Streets, offers students a ten per cent discount on all items in stock. They carry
almost the same art supplies Spartan carries
and they have a dry -mount press you can
use at 25 cents a mount.
The point is, with a little leg work, you
can beat the price on just about every item
on the first floor of the Spartan Bookstore,
not including the books.
If you have some time and a car, you
may even be able to beat the paperback prices.
The Flea Market, located on Berryessa Road
in San Jose, always has people selling used
paperbacks. If digging around is your thing,
you might try there.

Unanimous vote
approves Saga
By MARK SIMON
Unamimous approval of the projected
site of the San Antonio Plaza project was
passed amid applause by the San Jose City
Council Monday night.
Applause greeted the unanimous vote and
a steady stream of community support highlighted the public hearing prior to the Council decision.
The Council’s action sets into motion
various planning procedures by the developer,
Saga Enterprises Inc., that will culminate
in groundbreaking for the project in early
May.
The project will be a combination apartment -hotel -retail store complex situated
next to SJS between Third and Fourth Streets
and San Carlos and San Fernando Streets.
San Antonio was termed by council members and supporters as a major step in the
redevelopment of the core city area of San
Jose.
SJS vainly led the debate against the pro
ject via a letter from Pres. John Bunzel
and representatives from various on campus
groups.
One supporter from the Valley Title Co
noted the project showed "faith in downtoun
San Jose and its future." He termed the pro
ject as beneficial to all of San Jose.
Rich Quisgard, Saga representative, ex
plained the project is intended to revers,
the trend of "business moving out of the down
town and to create an environment whet:,
major enterprises will risk capital."
Quisgard noted that this project would
hopefully return the white middle class workei
to the downtown area.
Councilwoman Janet Gray Hayes noted that
this project must succeed in order for the
rest of the redevelopment scheme to work
"If this goes down the drain, downtown is
moribund," she explained.
She added, "the real jewel in the redo
velopment is the Guadalupe Park project and
the Mexican Cultural Center.
But we’r,
going to have to demonstrate we have the abil
ity before support for these projects will
appear."
Dr. Bunzel, in a letter to Mayor Norman
Mineta opposed the project as a deterioration
of the link "between town and gown."
"The Saga proposal is one that sizabl,

segments of the city obviously want." DI
Bunzel wrote.
"The college no longer has any real connection with it except for being its neighIn return for the lose of parking
bor.
spaces for our student’s cars, we gain a
super -block between us and downtown."
Representing the AS.. James Beall, hot,ing officer, read a resolution passed by stu
dent council in opposition to the project.
"We feel a good project can be made but
it has to be worked out with the college,"
Beall contended.
The project was originally proposed in
Since
1968 as college oriented housing.
then several revisions have been made to
arrive at the present proposal.
Quisgard admitted that projected rents for
the project start at $145 for a studio apartment and $169 for a one bedroom apartment.

Bangladesh
mission head
speaks today
Enayet Karim, head of the Bangladesh
mission to the U.S., will be the featured
speaker of Bangladesh Day today at 11:30
a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Following a 2 p.m. question and answer
period with Karim in the College Union
will be a symposium on Bangladesh history, culture. and politics in the C.U. Almaden Room.
A mobil exhibit of Bangladesh artifacts will be on Seventh Street from 10.30
m - 4:30 p.m.
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Letters to the editor

EDITORIAL

Sick of ’calls to battle’

Coffeehouse lauded
The Joint Effort, a fancy name
for a mellow place.
The long awaited coffeehouse
on campus is now a reality, and
a pleasant one it is.
people who worked
The
together to furnish the place and
paint the murals which decorate
the side walls did a job to be
commended.
Those who are in charge of the
entertainment have brought good
jazz, from Mose Allison to John
Klemmer, to this campus at reasonable prices.
But jazz is not all the coffeeThis month will
house offers.
highlight blue grass music with
people like Charlie Musslewhite
and Oganookie performing in the
down home style.
Besides the big name talent
on weekdays, there is good local
talent on weekends.
Chosen from the student body
during weekly auditions, campus
stars have jammed into the early
morning hours, to no dismay from
attending students.
Now to further utilize the coffeehouse, the managers would like
to have a campus ticket booth
located outside the coffeehouse,
to alleviate the congestion around
the doors.

After some hassles over the
aesthetics of the area if the kiosk
now on Seventh Street, were moved
the head of buildings and grounds,
Byron Bollinger, agreed for a
temporary relocation.
However, the permanance of
the move hinges on the master
plan architect. The decision concerns whether or not the move of
the kiosk, now plastered with
unread posters, will be aesthetiin the new
cally attractive
location.
But we feel the use of the kiosk
as a ticket booth and advertising
unit should weight heavily in the
consideration of aesthetics.
In its present location, the
kiosk is totally useless, since
Seventh Street is no longer the
focal point on campus. And further, the presently uncontrolled
clutter "decorating" it is anything but aesthetically attractive.
So we hope that all groups on
campus live up to the name of
the coffeehouse, "The Joint Effort."
So many diverse groups have
joined together to make the coffehouse a successful place to relax and enjoy music, we hope
the campus planners can do their
part
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The press is the best instrument for

Ireland to the Irish, seeing as how
it’s turned out. I would be glad to
see an end to their presence, too.
But not by war. . .
If the British leave, the IRA,
Catholics and Protestants will
proceed to collectively kick each
other’s teeth in . . As they say,
well, Christ! They are showing
remarkable restraint. And yet if
a Tommy accidentally kills an
Irish rioter with a rubber bullet,
it’s terror, but an IRA bomb in a
pub full of civilians isglorious...
There are too many people
in this world who call for glorious
wars in the name of God, Country,
Honor, even in the name of Peace.
But, friends, war only leads to
more war, and it’s about time to
cut out that kind of B.S.
Any takers?
Ed Behan
031251

Blood drive ’ironic’
Editor:
It is highly ironic that the Air
Force ROTC at SJS is running a
"blood -drive" for the American
Red Cross. Although collecting
blood for the needy is a humanitarian act (if it isn’t primarily
done for P.R. purposes) it is also
a fact that while Air Force
trainees are "shooting" for at
least 175 pints of blood a day in

San Jose, their graduated brethren
are bombing for thousands of
pints of blood a day in South East
Asia.
To Air Force trainees: While
you are now busy col lecting blood,
how much blood are you willing
to spill upon graduation?
Rene Snel len
D35645

Bob l’ellerin
11ditor

Jerry
Herdegen
Aseriking manager
editorial hoard

enlightening the mind of man and

Bob l’ellerin
Penn, Spar
Jo.,ee McCallister

improving him as a rational, moral
and social being.
--Thomas Jefferson
Vol 59

Editor:
I am minorly pissed off at
reading Martha O’Connell ex to lling the "glorious struggle"
in Northern Ireland in the pages
of the Spartan Daily. I am angered
by a poster showing the British
Union Jack dripping blood upon
a death’s head insignia, screaming
"End British Terror" in scarlet
letters. I am sick and tired of
hearing this or that call to support
any battle, be it in Ireland, Israel,
the ’Nam, or the streets of
America. . .
So the Catholics are persecuted in Northern Ireland? Need
we recall the bloody Crusades, or
the terrors of the Inquisition?
"British terror" is
Perhaps
evidence of the imperialistic
tendencies of the English nation?
I doubt it. . .1 have a feeling the
British would just as soon leave

No. 71

Elaine Westerlund
%Ian thIstrand
lark Simon
Dan RUSSO

The President just set our release date The day after the election!’

Dear Ronnie

’An un-angry, not red-faced Governor...’
Question: How do you perceive
your relationship with the press?
Do you feel that the press coverage
of your activities has been fair?
Chip Goodman, Claremont
Reagan: On a personal basis,
I think I get along with the press
corps all right, but when issues
arise involving the philosophical
in our political
differences
system, I have to wonder a little.
In other words, a majority (not
all) but a majority of those writing
political news have a political bias

different than mine and while they
may feel personally friendly, they
don’t let that stop them from
stirring a little bias into their
story.
Those who are really hostile
have a variety of tricks, take for
example the use of descriptive
adjectives, "Thumping the
podium,
a red-faced, angry
Governor today said...." Only if
I’m lucky does the TV news choose
that incident and the viewer who
read the story see an
has
un-angry, not red-faced Governor, not thumping the podium.
The reader, on the other hand, is
left with a rather unlovely picture.
I don’t believe that honest reporters purposely "slant" the
news, but some, I do believe,
"color" or "tint" the news in the
direction of their own philosophies
or those of their publisher. The
story that finally reaches print is
not always a true picture of the
facts. I’m sure, too, that many
of these stories are changed by
the editors.
Another factor is that many
reporters here in the Capitol are
very chummy with their news
sources, and this, too, tends to
cause a reporter to write the story
"in favor of" his (supposed)
buddy. Also, I think some reporters start taking themselves
seriously and begin believing what
they write.
A good example of news
slanting has been the year -long

harangue in the press that I
,’vetoed VD education in the
schools." That’s absolutely incorrect and most reporters know
it, but few of them have written a
story presenting all the facts in
their true light.
The bill that I vetoed last year
did only ONE thing: it eliminated
the requirement that the school
send a note home to the parent
before the class began, notifying
the parent that his child would
receive VD prevention education
and that if they so desired, they
could exempt their child from
the class and/or they could review
the course material. That’s all!
Education in VD prevention has
been an authorized subject in
public schools for a number of
years.
That has not changed.
But to read most news stories
and columnists, Ronald Reagan
is the ogre who is preventing
our school children from learning
about VD prevention. Has anyone
read "The News Twisters" by
Edith Efron?
Question: Do you believe that
a tenured professor should be
fired for political activity such
as in the recent Franklin case at
Stanford?
Viki Martin, Cal Poly
Reagan: I don’t believe he
was fired for political activity. He
was fired for conduct that
shouldn’t be tolerated in any
civilized society. Seven fellow

professors voted that Franklin be
fired. The Stanford Board of
Trustees voted overwhelmingly
that Franklin be fired (20-2 in
favor of firing). Stanford University President, acting on the recommendations of both the panel
of professors and the Board, then
fired Franklin. I would consider
that process as being a fair and
just hearing on the conduct of
Professor Franklin and agree with
the final results.
Our system of government has
built into it every provision for
changing even the system itself
through due process andproviding
the majority wants that change.
To insure that we will be a nation
guided by laws, we specify that no
one must advocate or attempt the
overthrow of government by
violence. Maybe the above doesn’t
address itself to the issue of
faculty and politics, so let me
say. 0.1 don’t think any professor
should politicize his classroom
for any political persuasion. He’s
there to teach you how to think,
not what to think, unless we are
talking about the more exact
sciences.

Come on!
Don’t just sit there.
You
must have some+hing on your
mind.
Voice your opinion in
the letters to the editor section
of the Spartan Daily.

Staff Comment

Sliding dok n
mountains
li Linnet’ Smith
Nothing compares to skiing,
say the skiers. I agree. How
else can you feel like a giant
knife frosting the hills with snow?
Nothing matches that panicky feel ing of sliding down a mountain.
Painful.
Tiring.
DisCold.
couraging.
In fact, learning to ski brings
on a wish for reincarnation --not
to return as a ski pro, but to be
born into a snowless world.
A few weeks ago a friend took
me skiing. He skied, I fell. He
He
gave me pointers, I fell.
yelled at me (for motivation), the
tears froze as I fell to the snow.
I hated him, skiing and the world.
In the course of that fateful
day I did learn a few things.
If you think you’re healthy- think again. Skiing was invented
to prove you wrong.
Hold your arms way out
from your body and don’t try to
use the poles --it makes you look
like an expert on the bunny slopes
and you’ll feel as confident as
K illy- -for about two seconds.
If you have to stop --throw
yourself to the right or the left,
depending upon which hip is the
least sore.
A straight line (downhill)
is the shortest distance between
two points, but also the deadliest.
Two weeks later I foolishly
Time
agreed to try it again.
had dimmed my memory and I
thought there was hope for me as
a skier. Ah, foolish pride --my
senses must have frozen during
my numerous falls of the previous experience.
This time, though, was different.
I took a lesson from a
real ski instructor and suffered
along with other beginners. Miraculously, I began to improve.
I survived, but unfortunately
was unable to avoid getting large
lavender, black and blue bruises
on my hips.
Actually, I think I might try
my
reinskiing
again. ..in
carnation!
Editor’s note:
All student and
faculty members are encouraged to
express their views on any subject in the letters to the editor
secion of the editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought to
the Spartan Daily office, JC 208,
and must be 250 words or less,
typewritten and double-spaced.
Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all
letters must be signed.
Nonstudents and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number and title or position.
The Spartan Daily will not print
letters which are libelous or in
poor taste. The editor reserves
the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations
and to cease publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.
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[News Review
Light warns of plight

Was death penality decision right?

Compiled from Associated Press
by Paula Belshaw
Wire Editor
SAN FRANCISCOYellow Cab Co. will give a year -long
test in 500 taxicabs starting today to a device warning a
driver how quickly the car ahead is slowing down.
Statistical results on effectiveness of the Cyberlite device in reducing rear -end collisions will be reported to the
California Highway Patrol for evaluation, said Dr. John
Voevodsky, the developer of the instrument.
Cyberlite is a warning signal given by a pulsing amber
light, mounted in the middle of the rear of the vehicle.The
light increases in tempo as a vehicle decelerates, distinguishing between slow and sudden stops.

Odd name, unusual school
DAVIS -- Deganawidah-Quetzalcoatl
University, an
Indian -Mexican school known as DQU, which opened last
year on an abandoned Army base near Davis through Ford
Foundation and federal grants, has received a $3.1 million
federal grant to train migrant farm workers.
The grant from the U.S. Department of Labor will enable
migrant workers to obtain permanent, full-time jobs by
providing basic education, on-the-job training and vocational
training.
The experimental 12 -month program is to be open to 550
persons, two members per family from 275 families.
Classes will be held in lndio-Brawley, Fresno, Gilroy Salinas, and Brentwood -Stockton. Registration opens today
with classes beginning in March.
Last year, DQU offered 21 courses including Southwest Indian philosophy, native American beadwork, Chicano
studies and Pikuni Blackfoot religion. Two of the initial
volunteer teachers were from the University of California
at Davis.

Students agree with court ruling
By EILEEN COLLA
Many SJS students see
the abolition of the death
penalty in California as a
positive first step toward revising the state’s punitive
system.
On Feb. 18, the California
Supreme Court ruled six to
one that capital punishment is
unconstitutional because it
is "cruel or unusual punishment" according to Article I,
section six of the California
Constitution.
Following the decision,
Gov. Reagan lashed out at the
court saying, it was "setting
itself up above the people and
above their legislature."
Twenty - two students,
selected at random, were
asked their reaction to the
court’s decision and to Gov.
Reagan’s criticism of the
ruling.
Fifteen of the 22 agreed
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MEETINGS 1
TODAY
SPARTAN SPEARS, 4 30 p m , C.0
Pacheco Room
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY, 8
pm
Morris Dailey Auditorium
"Treasure of East Africa." narrated
by Bower E Rudrud
PRSSA, meet at KNTV. 5 30 p.m
Sign up on the bulletin board outside
the Public Relations Office
ANTHROPOLOGICAL
SOCIETY, 6
pm.CU Guadalupe Room
CIRCLE K CLUB, 6 30 pm, CU
Almaden Room Guest speaker will
be from the K manes Club
PI SIGMA ALPHA, 2 30 pm.CU
Montalvo Room
TOMORROW
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 7 30
p
434 E William St above Strew berry Field
ANGELA DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE, 1-2 30 pm ,C U Guadalupe
Room
SIGMA DELTA CHI, 7 30 p rn., JC
208 Al Mason, editor and conservative columnist for the Valley Journal
newspaper, will be the guest speaker
Mason is also an alumnus of SJS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, 730 p m , campus chapel
Everyone welcome
THE NAVIGATORS, Bible study, 730
pm.CU Pacheco Room

SPEAKERS1
ROY EUGENE DAVIS, noon I 30p rn
C U Costanoan Room Topic will be

"Yoga Meditation and the Occult Anatomy of Man "
TOMMOR ROW
DAVE PRITCHETT, assistant manager of Barclay’s Bank, will speak on
"The Future in Banking." 730 p.m .
Blow’s, Town and Country Village
Sponsored by FMA

MISC

I

TODAY
ON CAMPUS RECYCLING, 6 a m to
2 p m , Seventh andSanCarlos streets
Bring tin, aluminum, and glass
conteiners
CO-REC. 7 15 pm,Women’s Gym
Film festival W C. Fields, Laurel &
Hardy, surfing, skiing, and mountain
climbing
Free
admission and
refreshments
AIR FORCE ROTC BLOOD DRIVE,
9 a m to 4 pm. CU third level
WEDNESDAY CINEMA, 330 and B
pm , C.0 Ballroom "BelledeJour "
FACULTY BOOK TALK, 52:30 p rn ,
room A & B of Spartan Cafeteria Dr
Kurzweil will discuss "If They Come
In the Morning," by Angela Davis
SOCIOLOGY CLUB & THE STUDENT
VOTE, 3,30 pm, CU Guadalupe
Room Those wishing to be deputized
as registrars of voters will be given
necessary instruction and sworn in
Call AS offices for more information.
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL, "L Petit
Malin." one of seven French films,
will be shown during the 5 day SJS
festival $1 matinees, $1 50evenings
T,r.kels available at JC 141

Paid positions
work on housing

Six work-study. positions
are available to students interested in helping to develop
the recently -formed Tenants
ants Association.
The positions are avail-

able for four weeks at $2.50
per hour. Interested students
may contact Bud Carney or
James Beall in the A.S. Housing Office or at 277-3201.

By RICK MALASPINA
With a little help from his
friends, A.S. Pres. Mike
Buck plans to resurrect a
dormant SJS tradition.
La Torre, that austere,
ivy-covered tower planted on
the heart of campus, wasn’t
always as silent as it is
today.
Until eight years ago the
101 -year -old SJS landmark
used to be alive with the
serene, periodic chiming of
bells.

DISCOVER
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Calamingos Star C Ranchand
P G & E will visit the campus on March 14. The Standard Insurance Company representative will come March
15.
Civil, electrical, and

II

How can we begin to overcome urban sprawl, crowded
living conditions and poorly
planned cities.?
Students from SJS will
have an opportunity this summer to explore some of the
possible solutions in an
industrial studies course,
"Design For Living In High
Density Situations," to be
held in the Netherlands.
Tuition for the eight unit
course, which will be
held in June and July, is
approximately $250.
The program,designed
for third year industrial
studies students, will focus
on the study of design solutions to crowded living conditions.
The Netherlands, with one
of the highest population densities in the world, noted for
effectivly handling their high
density problems, was chosen to provide valuable background for the study.
The study will include
adaptation and protection of

*Super sandwiches
*Great burgers & beers
*Fine wines, meats & cheeses
*Fondues
*LIVE FOLK MUSIC

’THE GARRET’
AT THE PRUNE YARD
IN CAMPBELL

OPEN 11AM DAB

Gilbert C. Anthony

The bells, part of a
mechanized carillon system,
are gone now, but Buck wants
them- -and the atmosphere
they created --back on campus.
And with last week’s A.S
Council allocation, he is
$1,000 closer to the $7,690
goal of a new Tower Hall
carillon system.
He hopes the rest of the
money will come from private individuals, alumni, the
SJS Foundation and Spartan
Shops Inc.

If that happens, says
Buck, the carillon may start
chiming by April.
Other than who will pay
the bill, everything about the
carillon plan is set.
The electronic system,
manufactured by Schulmerich Carillons Inc., is
equipped with 25 bells, a 24 hour calendar clock and a
keyboard.
In its active days the carillon tolled out the West minister Peal every 15
minutes, and the current plan

Students will study at
urban environment, transportation, communication, Well -castle, in the Netherwaste and garbage disposal lands and at the Academy of
and utilization, the influence Industrial Design at Eindhoof climate and privacy, ven.
identification and expression
For further information
of the individual.
telephone Dr. Champion at

Grass petitions
reap signatures
The California Marijuana
Initiative campaign at SJS
has about 1,700 signatures
after four days, reports Greg
Trickel, an SJS student heading SJS’s campaign.
The Initiative seeks to
remove criminal penalties
adult personal use of marijuana.
A rally is planned for next
week to continue recruiting
petitioners and to inform students of the Initiative’s goals,
stated Trickel. No date is set
yet.
So far, SJS has 50
to 60 volunteers, he added.
According to Trickel, the
Bay Area campaign has

Gerald McIntyre

Gerald McIntyre, junior physical education major, 40.
He remarked, if it was a
deterrent, we "wouldn’t have
107 criminals on death row."
Upholding the majority
opinion was Kevin McCarthy,
junior sociology major, 21.
"Capital punishment is
stupid." he said, "This is a
step toward changing the punitive system to one of rehabilitation instead of detainment."
A similar position held by
many of those interviewed
was that no one has the right
to take another’s life. They
believe crimes aren’t rectified by killing the criminal.
Jan Moisant, senior anthropology major, 22, agrees
with this philosophy. She
said, "Taking a life for a life
is ironic. This action is a
positive step for the state. Accordingly, many stu-

dents are taking a second
look at the decision’s possibilities. Unless the U.S. Supreme Court rules to reinstate capital punishment in
all of the states, the California decision will stand

Jam Moisant

calls for the same time schedule.
Buck, however, is not the
first one to push for the
carillon restoration.
The 1946 gift of several
senior classes last rang out
in 1964 when the wings of
Tower Hall were being
demolished.
A year before, fromer SJS
Pres. Robert Clark had
authorized the Music Department to repair or replace the
carillon.

,

The Initiative c a m pa i go
also plans a musical benefit March 14 and 15 at the
Monterey County Fairgrounds. Stoneground will
head the benefit with three
other bands, Trickel said
Admission is $2.50.

of
Being a Student
10 %

DISCOUNT

to ASB cardholders
for

But nothing happened until 1970 when A.S. Council
soiled garment
sent a resolution to the administration for the restoraDRY CLEANING
tion of the chimes.
Again there was no action
until last week when council
approved Buck’s request to
CLEANING CENTER
put $1,000 in a reserved
Ingest to Lucky Marie)
account earmarked for ’the
266 E.SANTACLARA
carillon system.
WORLD CAMPUS Discover the World on Your
AFLOAT

a...4/Azt

SEMESTER AT SEA

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops In Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
Students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666

It’s more than
just great

277-3431 or in the industrial
Design Offices at 277-3437.

A. Davis

emitisolLtatbrr

book talk

_

Jack Kurzweil, of the Department of Electrical Engineering, will review "If
They Come In the Morning,"
by Angela Davis, at the
Faculty Book Talks today.
The Book Talks are held
every Wednesday at the Spar40,000 signatures of the tan Cafeteria, Room A & B,
330,000 needed throughout from 12:30.
All faculty members and
the state by May 1 to place
the initiative on the Novem- students are invited to attend.
ber 1972 state election ballot.

A table is set up in front
of the Spartan Bookstore for
Santa Clara County registered voters to sign the petitions.

Take Advantage
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NOW
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10th St. Pharmacy
10th & Soils Clara 294-9131

If you’re sick, over 65 or
under 110 pounds you
can’t fly free to
Los Angeles.
If you’re not sick, over 65 or under 110

mechanical engineering majors who have completed
their junior year with a 2.75
GPA, are eligible for the
P G & E summer openings
Most of the positions are in
San Francisco.

PART OF YOUR
EXPERIENCE

No cover
no minimum

I

Kathy Yeghoian, graduate
physical education major, 25,
also stated she didn’t want to
support those in prison for
life.
Opposing capital punishment as a deterrent was

Urban problems class
arranged for summer

Companies recruit
for summer jobs
Need a summer job?
Sign-ups begin today for interviews with three summer
employer representatives.
For Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and
Standard Insurance Company, representatives signups will be taken at the Student Employment Office.
They will be taken at the
Student Placement Office for
the Calamigos Star C Ranch.
Representatives from the

ER

Gilbert C. Anthony
senior electrical engineering
major, 27, remarked, "...the
court is supposed to make
these decisions. They have
the facts at hand and are in
a position to judge."
Three students agreed
with Gov. Reagon that the
court was overstepping its
boundaries.
Gov. Reagan predicted the
move is "one more step toward totally disarming society in its fight against violence and crime." This
statement met with agreement from one student who
denounced the court decision.
Jessie Ericso n, graduate
English major, 49, maintained, "The death penalty
has been a deterrent. ’don’t
think life imprisonment is
enough of a deterrent.
I
shouldn’t have to support
them (criminals) for life."

Buck to resurrect dormant chimes;
A.S. Council allocates partial funds

Gov. supports death penalty
SACRAMENTO --Gov. Reagan revealed yesterday that
once he was opposed to the death penalty but now believes
it is a deterrent to crime.
Gov. Reagan said he would support a proposed State
Constitution amendment to allow California to reinstate
capital punishment, outlawed by the California Supreme
Court two weeks ago.
Capital punishment is an issue to be determined by the
people, the governor said. Efforts are under way, both in
the legislature and by initiative petition, to put the question
on the statewide ballot in November.

with the court decision and
believe it was entirely within
its jurisdiction in making the
decision.
Four students
opposed the decision, and
three were uninformed and
refused comment.

pounds then you are eligible to donate
blood to the American Red Cross and
qualify for the free round trip flight on

for greater
comprehension
in many college
and
high school courses

PSA to Los Angeles

Other prizes

include free bowling, billiards, pizza,
buckets of chicken and fish sandwich
combinations.

0

Keyed to
major textbooks
with helpful
appendix and
index
0 Selected
questions and
problems after
each chapter
0 Suggested
final exam
essay topics

urse Outlines

UMUNHUM ROOM

Titles:

COLLEGE UNION

ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY: Pre calculus Maltierni.
AMERICAN HISTORY, VOLUME I: 101877
AMERICAN HISTORY. VOLUME II: SINCE 1855
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY, VOLUME I: An Oriental.
SOCIOLOGY
SPANISH LITERATURE
WESTERN PHILOSOPHY. VOLUME 600 BC Ix 1600 A
WESTERN PHILOSOPHY, VOLUME II SINCE 1600
WORLO CIVILIZATION, VOLUME I: 10 1/15
WORLD CIVILIZATION, VOLUME II: SINCE IMO
HORS TITUS ON IHE WAY

Wednesdny March I

95
each
3NEo

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Son Jose State College
San Jose, Calif 95114

Space Donated By
SECURITY SAVINGS

AMERICAN RED CROSS
NAME:
ADDRESS: _
PHONE
L7 FACULTY
0 STUDENT
0 STAFF
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Twiggy fills out in movie debut
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BY LORA F INNECiAN
"We’re ruined’ The star
has broken her ankle and
can’t dance.. you’ll have to
go on!" the stage manager
says to his homely assistant.
"Why,
without
your
glasses, you’re beautiful!"
the handsome leading man
says to the once homely
star -to -be.
Ken Russell’s all talking,
all singing, all dancing picture, "The Boy Friend," has
everything the best of a
1930’s musical comedy could
have wanted.
Kaleidescope c ho r e ography, silver tap shoes and
lots of legs mark this lengthy
Busby Berkeley spoof

Direr bri Russell, w 110
also produced and wrote the
screenplay for this MGM
movie, obviously used the
money he saved by doing
everything himself to buy
lavish sets and expensive
costumes.
However, the best thing
about this "extravanganza"
is not the trappings -but the
Twiggy. Leslie Hornby, at
22, has revealed a vast new
dimension to her talent as
she makes her cinema debut
here.
She has filled out a bit,
just a bit, since her peak as
England’s foremost clotheshorse, and shows off Shirley
Russell’s gowns beautifully.

Liberace glitter
’Goto L’ile D’Amour’ today
French Film Festival in hotpants
BY PAULINE BONDONNO
Emerging in red, white and blue glittering hot pants
trimmed with two foot silver fringe, Liberace made
the NBC peacock look like a plucked chicken, at his
opening performance last week at the Circle Star
Theatre in San Carlos.
The veteran pianist of 25 years still found time to
enchant his audience of oldsters between seven changes
of his glittering and blinking jeweled clothing.
Twirling his baton as he cancanned in Follies
Bergeres style, the bespangled entertainer drew "oohs
and aahs" from the throng of little old ladies in the
audience as they nervously wrinkled up their skirts
into their sweaty hands.
Maybe it was the star-studded hotpants combined
with the glittering kneesocks that made the little old
lady sitting next to me discard her wheelchair and do
handsprings in the aisle.
"They just don’t make men like they used to," she
moaned as she fainted dead away on the floor.
Dashing off the stage after his brief dance,
Liberace hastily explained that he had to get his hot
pants to Pres. Nixon so he would make a bigger hit
while he was in Peking.
In the brief pause when the audience anxiously
awaited the star-studded pianist’s next entrance,
Liberace’s young protege, Jamie Redfern, a pop artist
from Austria dressed in Tom Jones attire, entertained
the doting matrons who gave the young superstar four
standing ovations.
"Just wait until the miracle child’s voice changes,"
muttered the aging gentlemen sitting behind me.
Liberace flew in for his next appearance in a hot
pink jumpsuit studded with six forty carat diamond
buttons. Because of the terrific glare, the little old
lady who had been sitting by me, who by now had re covered with smelling salts, put on her wire frame
sunglasses and purple sunhat. She sat back in her
chair only to slump over in her seat deadaway into
another seizure as the bejeweled pianist made a quick
change on the stage into a twenty lb. white saphire
space suit that blinked in the dark.
"This song’s for you, Mother." Liberace said as
he motioned to the limp body of the little old lady
sitting next to me.
Yessir Mom, they sure don’t make men like they
used to.

premiere on campus
The Foreign Language
Department will present a
series of seven films never
before shown commercially
in the United States at its
French Film Festival this
week in Journalism 141.
Designed by the French
Film Office and the French
Cultural Service in New York
to promote new French films
in this country, the festival
will travel to two other California campuses after its
March 1-6 run at SJS.
Included on the program
are:
L’ile D’
"Gob,
Amour." directed by Walerian Borowszyk, and starring Pierre Brasseur and
Ligia Branice in a story of
life on a island where despotism is the rule of life and
death. Today, 3:30 and 7:30
pIll

a
"Rendez-vous
Bray," directed by Andre
Delvaux. and starring Anna
Karma, Mathieu Carriere,
Roger Van Hool. The film
depicts a young man’s journey to maturity. Tomorrow,
330 and 7:30 p.m.
"Le Territoire des
Autres." directed by Fran ems Bel and Gerard Vienne
and winner of the Grand
Prix at the 1971 Cannes
film festival. Friday, March
3, 3:30 p.m. and as part of a
double feature at 7:30 p.m.
that also includes:
"Peau D’Ane," directed by Jaques Demy and starring Catherine Deneuve, Jaques Perrin, Jean Marais
and Delphine Seyrig in a
fairy tale about a king, a
princess and a donkey who
produces diamonds.
Also
shown on Sunday, March 5

at 3:30 p.m.
"Le Petit Mahn," directed by Jean -Gabriel AIbicocco and starring Catherin Jourdan, Mathieur Carriere, Jean Vilar and Madeleine Robinson in a love
story about a French girl
and a German officer during
the occupation. The film
will also be shown in a
double feature with:
"Les Camisards," Derected by Rene Allio. A
story of a 17th century conflict between Catholics and
Protestants.
In addition to these, there
will be a program of New
wave films, Underground
movies by various French
film makers on Monday,
March 6 at 3:30 and 7:30
p.m.
Admission to the festival
is $1 matinees and $1.50
evenings.

’Survival’ a cop-out copy
BY BETTY HARJU
The Survival of St. Joan"
premiering on the West
Coast at the Centerplayers
Theatre in Old Town has
everything young and salient
going for it
East Coast originator
James Lineberger has taken
an ancient war, updated it’s
message lot college modems, infused it with attractively
oversimplified
concepts of love, duty, faith.
the hate. and served them
all up with the subtlety of a
boot in the behind so no one.
should be confused over
which is which.
Although there were no
genuinely memorable tunes,
composers Hank and Gary
Ruffin did "Hair," which had
a few, one better by acknowledging the whole spectrum of pop music. Except
for two silly country rock
tunes that ended in a clumsy
jig by Debby Hamouris as
St Joan, shepherds John
powers and Keith Gonzales,
the total effect , played by
Maxwill,
was musically
superior.
Designer - director John
Gunn’s arrangement of bodies on the Medieval fresco
set, the attention he gave to
their Giotto -like facial expression, was creative. The
allusion to 15th Century
awakenings promised some thin.
,s to be added t,
:,earch for himscH

through God...or mind expansion...or burning at the
stake.. or clapping on a helmet...something.
What, then, was not right?
Two things, and both of
them should cause rock
drama writers to flinch at
their mention.
Why, with the variety of
special effects, progressive
theatre techniques, the trend
toward contrasting concepts
available, do their creators
remain so doggedly immitative’.’
"Hair" played around
with the sexy goddess image
of the Supremes lofted in
space. So did "Survival,"
Saints Michael, Catherine,
and Margaret descended and
wailed supremely in Las
Vegas angel gowns and white
naturals. "Hair" outgrew the
cliche during its run, but
West Coast adaptors, Gunn
and Tom Ribordy, thought
there was plenty of mileage
left.
Ribordy (St. Michael)
broke the bubble gum rock
spell briefly wiles th..

C,A4;kC4#
_NN

296 3224

moved downstage, allowing
him to individualize his role
with his fine voice and a
right -on, hardhearted version of the saint.
Another major fault I
found in "Survival," which is
beginning to show in other
operas like the seams in
plastic toys, was its careful
elimination of folk humor.
An unavoidable byproduct
of imperfect humanity struggling with huge decisions is
the absurdity of it all. Maybe
we are now too perfect to be
absurd. It couldn’t be our
problems are not big enough.
This production has as much
spontaneous humor as a
W.P.A. mural. It was grimly
serious, very impressed
with itself, and just as much
pot boiler
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CHECK THIS OUT
BEST SELLERS
(paperback)

From the creator of
"Bridge OverTroubled Water"
"Mrs. Robinson "Sounds of Silence,"and
so many other unforgettable songs.
Paul Simon. Singing some of
the best tunes he’s ever written in the
year’s most important new album.

IF THEY COAT IN THE MORNING
A SEPARATE REALITY
THE SENSUOUS MAN

by

THE NEW CENTURIONS

Signet 1.25

Simon & Schuster 2.95

"M"

Dell

by Joseph Wambaegh

Q.B. VII

1.50

Dell 1.50
Bantam 1.50

by Leon Uris
BEST SELLERS
(hardback)

TEACHER & CHILD

by Haim Gillett

WITHOUT MARX OR JESUS
ELEANOR & FRANKLIN

Macmillan 5.95
Knopf 6.95

by B.F. Skinner
by Arthur Hailey

WHEELS

e

by Angela Davis

by Carlos Castaneda

Doubleday 7.95

by J.F. Revel
by Joseph Lash

Doubleday 6.95
Norton

A new, pleasing, addition to our list is "A Seperate Realitysequel to

15.00
a

The Teachings of Don Juan -A Yaqui Way of Knowledge

This book is an extension of Castenada’s further explorations
with higher consciousness through mind expanding drugs.
novel, it’s clearly written, realistic,

and

exciting. A kind of

Kon -Tiki of the mind.
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will probably never tire of
the "star is born" theme
because, deep down, everyone wants to be a star.

at the panning ceihri-a
The photography was
otherwise undistinguished,
which was sad since they
had a face like Twiggy’s to
work with and Tony Walton’s
extravagant sets to move
around.
Somehow Russell’s spoof
lacks a certain touch of
warmth so evident in the
30’s musicals he pokes fun
at. It could be the emphasis
on the double-cross or die
competitiveness between the
performers in the play.
In any case, the public

But must amazing is her
dancing ability. Twiggy is
not about to let any chorus
girl outshine her, and no
one does.
Russell picked the perfect girl for this talking
picture, taken from Sandy
Wilson’s musical of the same
name. Its theold-understudy
takes star’s part, is a smash
success, and walks away with
the leading man -story.
Twiggy is the epitome of
vulnerability as she gets her
"Big Break" in a cheap London .stage production full of
competitive, back -stabbing
performers. What’s a nice
girl like her doing in a place
like that’?
She has A terminal case
of the "star -struck" syndrome. Polly (Twiggy) is in
love with the leading man,
Tony, played by Christopher
Gable.
She sings "I Could Be
Happy With You" to her leading man in a timid, sweet
voice, and the audience
knows before Tony that the
match was made in heaven
While the play, in the
movie, progresses, it is discovered that the famous
Hollywood director De Thrill
is in the audience! Amidst
fantastic choregraphy, the
dancers tear each other
apart to get De Thrill’s attention.
Perhaps the best photographed scene, and the biggest spoof, showed Twiggy
and the agile Gable tapping
their way around a giant
phonograph record where
dozens of wide-eyed chorus
girls flash Pepsodent smiles

Spaitan tooistott
"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"
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Frosh cage coach

Waxman gets involved

Bob Felling

Frosh coach Dave Waxman

Road trip takes toll
on Spartan gymnasts
By NICK LaBASH
It was a pleasant journey
through Northern California
and the Southern part of
Oregon last Friday for the
Spartan gymnasts, on their
way to Eugene to engage the
Oregon Ducks.
Maybe the team should
have kept on driving. The
scenic trip was darkened as
the Duck gymnasts out pointed the Spartans in every
event en route to a 153.40136.10 victory before a
highly responsive audience.
We are not operating
at high efficiency," said
assistant coach Doug Hills.
"It’s coming together and the
trip to Oregon really helped
us" Hills offered.
The competition wasn’t
a complete disaster. In the
eyes of Hills the men competing in the side horse looked better then they ever
have. It was the long horse
event that was rather disappointing as the Spartans
were two points down from
their average.
Steve Sinsel was impressive on the parallel bars,
garnering an 8.20 which is
very good. Then, there was
Bill Barnwell coming
through with a 8.45 on the
horizontal bar.
There wasn’t much time
to mull over the Oregon
meet as the squad was
scheduled to battle with
Chico State and Hayward
State at Chico the following
afternoon.
Noticeably tired from the
road trip, SJS was forced
to rely on their experience
to pull out a victory. The?
squeaked by the host school
Chico, 136.10-129.60. Hayward finished the day with a
98.05 total.
"We didn’t look strong
at all." Hills stated. "There
were some fine individual
performances."

the PCAA finals," Hills reminded.
"George Hadras, only a
freshman, looked very good
on the high bar with an 8.40,"
Hills beamed. "In fact for
a freshman that’s outstanding."
Actually the Spartans

His aialogues with the
officials are less effective
but still amusing. "I’ll talk
to them, point certain things
out to them, but the better

the official, the less he listens."
But Waxman still will
apply the Don Rickles treatment to a ref he thinks is
doing a less -than -professional job.
"If I can intimidate a ref
and get him to make the calls
go my way, I’ll do it."
The trim frosh coach,
who works as assistant to
varsity mentor Ivan
Guevara, also enjoys the
competitive challenge of his
recreiting duties.
Even though he has seen
more than 250 high school
teams in the state this season for recruiting, Waxman
claims, "You can never
really do enough." He sees
the challenge of recruiting
against other schools as
evaluating the players and
predicting the ones with the
greatest potential.
Waxman said the recruiting coaches see each other
at various games and discuss
the players they’ve seen,
"But we don’t tell each other

SJS posted their fourth
straight match victory as
they defeated UC Berkeley
23 1/2-3 1/2 at the San Jose
Country Club Monday.
Dean May shot a four
under par 66 to tie for medalist honors with Chuck Eddie.
It was the second time in
four matches the two have
tied for medalist.
The record low at the
SJCC was a 64 shot by former
WS linkmen Ken Venturi in
1952 and three time AllAmerican John Lotz in 1963.
The Spartans were to

compete in the Los Angeles
State Invitational that was to
be held March 2-4.
"Unfortunately the meet
was cancelled. Tournament
play is good experience,"
said coach Jerry Vroom.
Mark Lye, a sophomore
academically, who chose to
sit the current season, corn
peted in the San Francisco
City Golf Tournament. He
received an injury to his knee
and subsequently had an
operation.

fouled him?

Bill’s College
Pharmacy
Clairol’s Herbal Essence
Shampoo
reg. $1.59
$.99
Papermate FLAIR pen
reg. $ 49
$.29
Don’t forget the blood drive
today, 9 AM to 4 PM, in the
College Union
the place: Iii go
prrceiplitoo.

518 ti. lOili

II.? Student rates on
4.
?
sales, service
and rentals

50-44.
The second round of play
didn’t change things in the B
league. The Hunch Bunch
and Lucy’s Lakers won again
and Theta Chi "1", Theta
Chi "2" and Kokane’s Blues
lost again.
Games in C league games
were not close Monday night.
The Drubbers destroyed the
The 13th
Batters 50-20.
St. All Stars and the
Trashers whipped their opponents, Sigma Nu and the
Unknowns 50-30, 50-22, respectively.
Hunch basketball games
are played Monday through
Thursday nights.

SAN JOSE BMW
292-7707

1438 S. 18t.
Sales

e 30 to 6 30

Daoly.

Serv.ce

8 to 4 30 Mon taro Fro

? HUNTER’S
71 E. San Fernando
8:30-5:30 Daily
9-4 Saturday

?
e
I.

...For Your
Dining Pleasure

A memorable evening

of wining and dining
in elegant splendor
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE 292-1266
1401 SO. FIRST AT ALMA

SKI SALE
PRICES SLASHED!
No Other Store Offers Iuch Discounts
SKI BOOTS PARKAS
5 99

HIS GROUP
SWIRLY
SOD MO

FAMOUS 100010
.010 - .10001D

INTAL

99

T010

19 99

Brand New
FAMOUS VIAND

47;4

fOTOTA NOT/0

1171.0N

BUCKLE BOOTS
AWN. WO 1PTINIT
ryll1101 MI MAWS

SHILLS

*Or TO

AMER 4399
SKI
up
SOOTS

2 99
9

NOW

Yesterday the Spartans
were in Palo Alto engaging
the Stanford Indians in their
first and only meeting of the
1972 season.

and up

NC, 3 0. best baii. Si?, 3-0.
Stoke 15.15) 74 d. Truax ICI 77,
2-1; Barry ISA/ 69 d Enright (C) 75,
3-0; bast ball, $4 3-0.
Erkenbrecher (Cl 76 d. Woodruff
15.151 77, 2-1; Mister ISJS) 734 Cadet
ICI is, 3-0, best ball, SJS 2 - 1/2 - -1/2

SJS 23-1/2 --CAL 3-1/2
May ISJS) 66 d Bosley IC) NC
3-0. Eddie 15.151 66 d Compton 10 75

Going to Europe? San Jose BMW
otters European delivery at substantial savings. Use your new BMW
car or bike while you are in Europe end bring it back with vOu
when you return.

Whaddaya mean I

USED
PORTABLES
$25

Golfers hot; win fourth

EUROPEAN DELIVERY ON BMW CARS & BIKES

Mike Webb (34) protests an unpopular call
while Leon Beauchman stands behind the
referee in disgust. C.J. Howard (31) couldn’t
care less about arguing and walks away while
Webb tries to get his point across.

continued over whether most
freshmen would be ready for
the pressure of the varsity
competition.
"I think the rule’s good."
"If the
noted Waxman.
player is not ready you don’t
have to play him (on the
varsity)."
Waxman said that if the
freshman team were discontinued, the new junior varsity
squad would be "primarily
freshmen" anyway.
Although denying any
specific goals in coaching,
Waxman hopes to become a
head coach at the PCAA
level. "My concern now is
to do the best job in the
situation I’m in."

very much
He believes this season’s
full year of recruiting,
coupled with SJS’s upsurge
on the varsity level, will
bring a strong freshman
team together next season.
The alleged changes in
the attitudes of today’s athletes are not so apparent to
Waxman, who has seen only
superficial changes in appearance.
"The successful athlete
is still willing to spend the
hours to achieve. If there
are some changes, it’s that
the individuals are asserting
themselves a little more- -you treat each player as an
individual."
Does Waxman have a
little easier time coaching
as a fairly young man?
"Some young guys can’t relate, and some in their 50s
and 60s can."
Since the NCAA’s recent
fuling which allows member
conferences to permit freshmen to compete on the
varsity level starting next
season, a controversy has

S.
p.

A corner kick awarded a
soccer victory to the Eagles
over Sigma Nu, 4-4, Monday
afternoon in the second round
of intramural soccer play.
However, other soccer
matches weren’t as close.
Moulder Hall bowed to Theta
Chi 3-2. Sigma Chi and the
Clippers finished scoreless
in their contests with The
Weaver Brothers and the
Katzenjammer Kids.
Monday night in hunch
basketball featured the A
league’s QB’s Unlimited
over the Freaky Truckers
50-16, the Village Warriors
over The Bull 50-28 and
Pika "A" edging Big Red

Baseballers meet Bears

Igor

Waxman, "have to sacrifice
themselves for the benefit
of the team. You get the five
players that work best on the
floor --that may not be your
best five individuals."
His main task as freshman coach is to prepare the
yearlings for varsity duty,
stressing the fundamentals.
A freshman hopeful "has to
be a fairly complete player"
to compete in the PCAA.
SJS prefers to build the
varsity through the freshman program rather than
junior college recruitment
because it gives the players
"a year’s experience within
our system" for development of specific skills.
As far as Waxman’s involvement during a game, he
doesn’t hesitate to yell out
praise or advice to his
charges, whipping a towel for
emphasis.

Intramurals

According to Hills,
Barnwell turned in his best
free exercise of the year.
Barnwell also achieved his
best all around score with a
respectable 45,6.
Sinsel once again ran
through a good routine on the
parallel bars. "He (Sinsel)
should be a top contender in

With a 3-2 record to guide
them, the Spartan baseball
squad will battle the California Bears today at 2’30
p.m. in the Bears lair

were rather lucky to escape
with the win. Gary Buckman,
Chico’s top all around man
was injured in the vaulting
event and was rushed to the
hospital. His absence was
felt as Chico could muster
only a five man squad for
the competition.

By DAVE CRAWFORD
Dave
Waxman,
SJS’
freshman basketball coach,
is not the man you’d like to
sit with during a game.
It’s not that he’s a bad guy
or anything. But when a 6-7,
220 -pounder keeps up a
steady stream of yelling (to
his players and the officials),
stomping at bad calls and
standing up about every two
minutes, it could tend to
make you a little edgy.
The second -year mentor,
who came to SJS in the fall
of 1970 for the "challenge of
the college level" after two
years as head man at
Newport Harbor High School,
says he’s always been a
demonstrative coach.
"Anybody who’s played
has to find some way of getting involved," explained
Waxman, a eager at UCLA in
under dynasty 1960-63
builder John Wooden.
Waxman, an articulate
who
looks
30 -year -old
younger, decided on a coaching career when he was a
senior in high schoo4. His
urge to coach was heightened
both forward and center.
"My
basic coaching
philosophy was formed playI
ing for him (Wooden).
feel that basketball is very
simple," he said, noting
three basic tenets: fundamentals ("you take nothing
for granted"), conditioning
for the running game and
teamwork.
"The individuals," noted

M
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Black on Davis jury
-selection tentative
inunist l’.ii-tv
The question of Miss
Davis’ Communist Party
membership is one which
has concerned the defense.
Defense attorney Leo
Branton has closely questioned each prospective
juror as to the effect Miss
Davis’ Communist affiliation will have on them.
Mrs. Titcomb told the
court she was not concerned
with Miss Davis’ Communist
Party membership.
"I believe people should
be able to teach and believe
what they want," she said
during questioning.
Four of those excused
claimed hardship because
sitting on the jury would
conflict with their schooling.
Brynne Motiska, I8anda
sophomore at Stanford, told
the court she would "prefer
to fulfil my obligations to
my education."
William P. Rudolph, 19,
another student, will be examined tomorrow morning
at 9:30 when the court resumes.
Rudolph, who now attends
West Valley Junior College.

ls

Al

jurors still seated in the
Angela Davis trial is the only
Black of the 150 veuirmen
called to hear the trial
Janie L. Hemphill, a 17
year resident of Santa Clara
County, appeared to satisfy
both the prosecution and the
defense during her preliminary questioning
She and the other still
seated jurors will undergo
more intensive questioning
by both the prosecution and
defense later
Mrs. Hemphill. a mother
of three children. was one of
six prospective jurors to
remain seated The others
are Ruth A. Ruth, Howard
P. Atkinson. William E.
Rotating. Mary W Titcomb,
and Alice F. EiVallS
Sine,’ the jury selection
process began Monday. 24
prospective jurors have
been called. Of these. 10
have been excused, two for
Cause.

The two excused for
cause both claimed they
could not give Miss Davis
a fair trial because of her
membership in the (’om-

by Lee Nordling
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Summer European Tour
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Iranian
prisons
By JACQUELINE BRESSLER
John Thorne’s visit to
Iran and Sharon LaBere’s
political imprisonment, as
told at Monday’s "Forum On
Iran," could be material for
another James Bond movie.
Thorne went to Iran representing the World Confederation of Iranian Students (WCIS) to investigate
the "political imprisonment" of thirty-seven individuals during Iran’s
2,500th anniversary celebration.
The former attorney for
deceased Soledad Brother
George Jackson called the
Iranian government a "complete dictatorship which at
times makes Hitler’s operation a democracy."
Wherever he went, he was
followed, questioned as to
why he was in Iran, and told
the political prisoners were
not his concern, he said.
In the higher courts the
defense attorney can be
chosen only from a military
list of lawyers to be tried
at a military court. One
week after the accused is
found guilty, he is executed,
said Thorne.
Bay Area resident
Sharon LaBere verifies this.
She was there, imprisoned
on charges only revealed to
her months after imprisonment.
One of the crimes she was
imprisoned for, she said, was
taking pictures. She said she
took pictures of the poverty,
the hunger, the slave labor,
the haunting look of hopelessness.
She taped Radio Bahgdad
and a political TV program.
And, from friends and relatives she visited, not knowtag it was a crime, she took
three letters that were intended for people in America.
One day, after five months
of
imprisonment,
Miss
LaBere was awakened at 5
a m. By 7 a.m., accompanied
by SAVAK men, she was
heading home. "They never
told me why they finally sent
me home."

1.1. 2nd. & 3rd Slalom
1.1* & 3rd Giant Slalom

PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W San Carlos 294-1455.Just
Oueen $24, Dbl
west of Sears K
$22, Twin S18, Safety Liners $2.
Frames $10 plus 10 -Year Guarantee on all beds Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows. tapestries
Ask about our N 00 policy 294-1455
ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovely large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at $I 00 do: Ino kidding)
Long stem roses at $3.50 8 $4 50400
lin a florists box for additoonal 650
Daisies 650 bunch, Bachelor Buttons
950 bunch,- Daffodils, Tulips. Iris,
Stock, Violets etc etc etc You name
it- - -we’ve got it. Whether youbuy one
flower or a dozen you will receive the
same "fuss & ribbons- Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money TRY US--YOU’LL LIKE UM! We also have a
large selection of potted plants. ter
reriums, dish gardens and dry ar
Everything at
rangement flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
IS our small ’ for the hospital" arrangements at $1 .95 & $2 50 They’re
cute and "just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 11/2 day
Holidays) 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356-6314 or 356-4839 (at the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Meads. Park)
GIRLS you can earn beautiful lingerie
or wigs free just by getting your friends
I do the rest. Call Sharon
together
269-3239 after 1
STUDY ESPERANTO, the international
language, in Portland for credit. this
12 28 July, then attend International
Esperanto Congress here 29 July to
5 August A unique opportunity to learn
IIIIS iieautiful language
Information.
Summer Sessions,
University of
Portland. Oregon 97203
DO YOU NEED QUICK MONEY. I’m
willing to give 40% of value on food
coupons Not stamps. Example 10e
off on next jar of peanut butter Minimum amount $I Phone Jim 298-2170
PUBLIC AUTO MART
Sell your own Vehicle. Invest total
of $8.00 and a little of your time
Thousands of "Prospective Buyers"
(admitted free) each weekend
We
derage over 30 "Specific Buyers"
for each new VW and moderately priced
transportati00 vehicle for sale) Call
before 500 for a listing of the typeset
vehicles and price ranges "Our Buy’
ers" were looking for last weekend
(Based upon Buyer Quest ionaire completed each weekend) 2879566 Every
weekend Sat fx Sun 9am-4prn Every
weekend Sat & Sun 9ani-4pm Capitol
Drive -In Theatre Capitol Expressway
I. Monterey Rd. S.)
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting Place for Private Parties
to Buy and Sell Used Vehicles"
THE DAY OF HOPE
NEW AGE PROPHET forsees a NEW
DAWN IN HISTORY March 4,5, 8 6
For further info & tickets 286-1309
RELIVE THE 20’s AT SULLIVAN’S
SALOON.
FEATURING
"DIRTY
MARY- IN AN ORIGINAL 20’s ATMOSPHERE. DIRECTL Y BEHIND THE
"RED BARN-. 3166 MONTEREY RD
ENCOUNTER -SENSORY AWARENESS
Humanist Community of San Jose 4
& 24 March, Op rn Contribution $2
738 N 2nd St Call 294-5017
FREE MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS/
Many topics Large list of free magaa ones, add
,
topics. $1.00
Aleph, P.O Box 4672, Palo Alto, Calif
94305
PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE $ FOR $375 15 minuti, ser
vice available Daily 8 an, 3pm
Sat till noon Tinker Bell Studio
1040 The Alameda, SJ
SAILING INSTRUCTION -C- iumbia 28
sloop Learn while sailing SF Bay
to Sausalito. Tiburon, under the Gol
den Gate
Call Miguel at 292 5694
FRIDAY
FLICKS
"THE
BABY
MAKER" Starring Barbara Hershey
7 & 10 PM, March 3 Morris Dailey
Aud Admission 504

AUTOMOTIVE
’63 FORD GALAXIE runs well New
tires, good brakes and interior $250
290 2092
’66 TR 4 A. Good condition, $1200
New Sony TC20 car stereo cassette,
$85 379-3359
HONDA 450. Perfect condition ’72
tags, extra pods, helmet, sisybd,
shop manual $050 Call 1301245-4007
A.H. SPRITE TOP (Mark 1110, Midget) Brand new - $35 (compare to
165) Call Bob 293-4906, between 5
& 7 pm
110 KARMAN GHIA. Runs good
Syuchrornesh
trans ,
36 hp eng
Recently rebuilt $175 or offer/trade
Call 356-4468

1969 YAMAHA DT -1 Endure, 250 cc
Excellent condition $475 354 1802
aft 200

DEMO SKIS AVAILABLE WITH REN
TAL APPLICABLE TO PURCHASE

SKIING
CAMPING
BACK PACKING
SPECIALISTS

1020W Sun Carlos San Jose 295-5600

John Thom

DON’T FORGET!
Red Cross Blood Drive

SINCE 1936

WIAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
Horne Cleaners lBasic H, L. ek
Food Supplements (Instant Protein)
Beauty AidstProteinizedShampooetc
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3866

’61 FALCON 4 dr sedan $500 Call
286-0613, David. Aft Rpm

SKIS. LOOK NEVADA BINDINGS
MOUNTING, HOT WAX 8 ENGRAV1Wi
SAVE $50 00 $21000

SILVA

ANNOUNCE ME NTS

’418 VW Bug, Each Coed Good tires
and rims 51300 or make der 291)0954 Vince

72 01.1111)111: 111 ’\;H
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Roy Eugene Davis, author
of "Darshan, The Vision of
Light", will speak in the C.U.
Costanoan Room today at
noon.

As director of the Center
for Spiritual Awareness,
Davis has lectured in more
than 50 U.S. cities and has
been interviewed ’Ill Mort.

IOU radio and TV shows.
His writings range from inspirational
"self - help"
themes to in-depth treatment
on concentration and moll -

tattoo.
The talk is sponsored by
Tau Delta Phi, an honorary
scholastic fraternity.

HELP THE CZECHS"
Buy a new Cl or JAWA iii. I
dedicated socialist workers
eta super price
Rugged, dependable motorcycles
/395
’72 Cl 175 Street ’Trail
$450
’72 JAWA 250 Street
$595
’72 JAWA 350 Street
GRAND PRIX CYCLES 248-6555
El Camino & San Tomas SC

II MAt I
U re In dorm or soi,
Mco .,,ditty by showing/seli
aternal push., to your friends That s
all Write Kosdon P09213, SanDeid
Include name of dorm or
92109
sorority

FURNISHED 3 room apt with car port
Cheerful & clean we carpet Want
quiet couple
2 blks to SJS Call
at 406S 1 1th St

FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver, Chicago, New York,
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
Your TWA
to Hawaii or the Orient
Campus Rep Bruce Freeman can help
you Make your GETAWAY NOWI Save
1/3 dills TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE. TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call Bruce
281-0660
379-2856 for
at
or
information

&as !Wipe! ik a student at thic

University of California
where Miss Davis once
taught.
Miss Davis was dismissed from UCLA in 1969
because of her membership
in the Communist Party.
Another
still seated
juror, Mrs. Ruth, told a
crowded courtroom she had
never heard of Miss Davis
until she received her notice
for jury duty.
-Who is Angela Davis?"
The insurance company secretary, said she asked a
friend when told she would
probably sit on the Davis
jury.
"I hate to admit I’m
not a good citizen," the
mother of three told Judge
Richard E. Arnason, "but
I don’t take the newspaper
or watch the news on TV."
Mrs. Ruth also told the
court she had never heard
about the 1970 Mann County
Courthouse shootout.
Miss Davis is charged
with murder, kidnap, and
conspiracy in connection
with the shootout in which
four persons, including a
judge were killed.

depicted

sio

Mystic Davis speaks today at noon

Today 9 AM to 4 PM

295-8968 College Union--3rd level

CORVAIR
258-1618

’63 for

2,
’66 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 2
V -C, 4 speed, r h, 4/8 tape, gd
cod $950 or best offer 287-5041

’SO CHEV. MALIBU, yellow, black int
New polyglass
Excellent thru out
tires, shocks, Low mileage, all receipts Asking 51.495 Call 298.3297
FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
35 S. Fourth, 1/2 block from SJS
Library King- Queen complete water’
beds $46130. Double $44, Twin $33
Frames $106 up. Loners 52, Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas. organic furnMellow
iture, pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices. 35
S. 4th 287-7030
SHEREDDED FOAM RUBBER 360 per
pound
Any amount Ph 293-2954
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
purchased Toper ices NIA- -cash, or
trade Lots of fiction, supplementals,
and CIASSICS
RECYCLE
BOOK
286-6275 1860 2nd St
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS FdR PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS. Lessons,
Sunnyvale 783 2671
WATER BEDS
San Jose’s oldest
water bed store, Yin Yang Water
Bed Co
invites you to compare
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 2811 diameter, orange and white Great for
Ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc
Only
S5,
Visit one of our stores at 400
Park Ave
IC blocks west of SJS)
Ph 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
tat Winchester) Ph 378-1040
GORGEOUS REDHEADS Loving,
Lively, Available
6 week old Irish
Setter pups A K C Champion stock
Reasonably priced. Call 941-2400
FRESH CUT FLOWERS Very reasonable Corsages, SI 505 up Flowers
for
all
287.6805 or
occasions
246-3023
ELECTRIC typewriter, Smith Cor. Of’
lice model 0315.
Good condition.
New over $300, sacrifice S125. Call
290-3206 mornings
PANASONIC Stereo $65
It works
fine
I’m the one that’s broke Paul
at 287-7463.
BELL HELMET, Size 7 3/4 white
Immaculate. $60 new, Sell for 535
Paul 287-7463.
USED REFRIGERATOR. Very good
condition $50 Call Colette, 295-2826

APT., 1 NORM quiet, east foothills,
Grad student prof
beautiful view
251-7766 or
$90 includes till!.
259-5397

BLUEBEARD CRAFTS
Town & Country Village
Palo Alto 321-4145
"ATTRACTIVE & SHAPELY COED’S
WANTED"
for photographers studio
Models
needed at I55 per 1;2 hr ) For more
info Call 328-7071

HOUSING
STUDENT RENTALS
1 F. 4 Bedrooms
Furnished Houses
2 Baths
Furnished Apls & Studios
1 Si 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Borelli Really, 295 No 10th
Call 297-2410
MARRIED STUDENTS
Large 1 or 2 bdrrn apts in quietcomplex wpool 1/2 block to SJS. w/w
carpets. Built in kit. from $125. 466
S 5th 111 286-0944.
GIRLS ONL YI New rooms wothkitchen
prsv. From 560. 99 So 916 and 278
Across campus Parking.
S. 10th
Phone -295-8526 or 295-8514
147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS NeatCleanCluiet Studio Apts -sep dresSOMETHING SPECIAL’
sing rrn
Dbl Studio convertible to 2 bdrms; 2
dressing rms, 2 baths, kit and dining
Well rrn, accomodates 4 adults
lighted reserved parking; night secur
ity patrol; close to bus -line, shipping,
SJS; $1135 and up. 1319 Sunny Court,
SJ, 297-1200
TO FACULTY MEMBERS
PRIVATE OFFICES ARE avallablefor
your off cornpus requorements Just
one block off campus to 6th & Santa
Clara Rennovated, period decor in
San Jose’s oldest hi ’rise $70
293-1719
share room, 550 my
FOR RENT:
Ivy Hall, 197 E
kitchen privileges
See Danny Labrie
San Fernando
HUGE 1 bdrm apt Turn & unfurn
Ideal for roomates 1/2 blk from 5.15
Pet or infant OK 439 S. 4th 293-3762
For 3 or 4 students Nice furnish.
2 bdrm house 475 E Reed St. Neer
10th See First. 246-3023. Morn &
eves
CLASS 3 Bdrrn. APT. - ONLY ONE
Pool - EN% deposit
LEFT AEK
return Newly furnished 470S 11th
297 7590

$62.50 Share 2 bdrm modern turn
apt 2 blk from SJS Own room, pool.
gang Non-smoker Call 298-1333 dytome
1 or 2 Roommates needed for 2 bdrm
turn apt. 4 blks from campus. Call
Robin 297-1075. 1-5, 10-11 p.m.
OWN BASEMENT ROOM WITH BED
Share everythin, eat to
in house
gether, porch. 2 living rooms 241
S 12th 297-3520 555
BABY
"THE
FLICKS
FRIDAY
MAKER" Starring Barbara Hershey
7 & 10 PM, March 3 Morris Dade,
Aud Admission 50C

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 2 bdrm apt with 2 others.
$.56/mo Call Joyce or Sharon at
287-9521

ROOM AND BOARD and small salary
for female live-in for help evenings
and or days 243.0399
DANCERS TOPLESS. Wanted for full
or part time Amateur every Wad
$25 for winner
$15 for all part
1760 MTN VIEW-ALVISORD SUNNY VALE. 734-1454)
GUYS & GIR LS coupon sales crew. Cash
paid daily. long hair oh. Work any day
you want. Crew meets M -F 3pm., Sat.
& Sun 10 am. at Spartan House, Ith and
San Carlos S.J BE THERE
JOBS -TELEPHONE SALES -Long hair
354-6186
oh 52 to $3 plus pr hr

SPACIOUS 1 BORM APT turn or unf
No children or pets Quite 283 E
Reed -corner of 7th, 286-2006
LARGE, MOOERN 2 BDRM. turn
unit within 3 blks from SJS Elevator. rec room, loghtedunderground
140
parking_ Quiet, ideal for 4.
E. William St
APT, MANAGEMENT POSITION,
Young couple to menage 30 units near
5.45 Free lure 2 bdrm unit util
8 salary 264-9367
ROOMMATES wanted for large 2 bdrm
POOL, SAUNA. REC room
apt
$60 mo Call 251 9119 Mike
$80 MO. SHARE HOUSE x utilities
390S 22nd SI Avail March 1 Come
References
by between 3 5 p vi

Need a
Good Car?

WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287-4355 (Amenuensis, any
one7)
YOUR PAPER READ -EDITED for a
modest fee Experienced Call Joe,
269-9022
FAST, ACCURATE, Experienced by
post
IBM Selectroc-pica Can edit
4 miles from SJS Mrs Aslenian. Call
298-4104

’AUTOMOTIVE’
And to place your ad
go to JC- 207
9:30 - 3:00, M -F

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, free service, no contract. Call
Esche’s 251-2598

LOST & FOUND

LICENSED CHILD CARE. Close to
campus Reasonable rates Fenced
Mc Curley
Mrs
Lunch
yard
244-1489

FOUND 3 month old female dog near
15th & Taylor Thursday, Feb 24
Cross between Collie and Shepherd,
Call 926-2695

PARACUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
Complete first jump course. All
equipment furnished. Special student
rates. Stevens Para -Lott. Oakland
Airport. 569-5358

3 MO. OLD MALE DOG near 9th
St. Feb 21, Mixed Lab & Collie.
Blk with white paws and chest Answers
to Hatqle 275 9038

TYPING, E xper ienced. fast, also edit
Former English teacher
ing
244-h444 aft 6 Mary Bryner

GOING

5125, 633 S.
1 BORN APT. Turn
8th St Call 294-0465 evenings.

WANTED, A young liberal couple to
share our Mt home Reasonable rent.
into art and health food 236-1261.

FRIDAY
FLICKS
"THE
BABY
MAKER" Starring Barbara Hershey
7 & 10 PM. March 3 Morris Dailey
Aud Admission SOC

SERVICES

38 CALIBER SMITH & WESSON. Mdl
10, Military police spec 1 mu old
Never fired $80 Free police style
holster 275-6054

YOU WANT US!
Your Chanc to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom. Fun; Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5t6 02 297 3866
John 1. Mary Rhoades

GIRLS any race, shape, or age If you
like to make good money Call me at
287-1664 A very serious business

ARTISTS’ MODEL available Int at
tists, photographers, students. groups
Rates open NO porno
workshops
After S, weekends, 275-6168

AUTO INSURANCE
No driver refused - low my
Harvey Meaner ’241-3000

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS
WHAT’S "DIRTY MARY" DOING BEHIND THE RED BARNON MONTEREY
RD. COME SEE SULLIVAN’S SALOON

$60. 1 Male roommate share 2 bdrrn
townhouse with 2 grad students. Pool
quiet, near Macy’s Nun -Smokers oni
241-9035 after 6.30 p.m

ROOMS, IVY HALL 279 E. San Fernando, across from adm in istralion
Double, kitchen priv., melt
bldg
managed 294-6472

FREE first half month’s rent. Extra
large 2 bdrm, furnished, quite. &
294-4749.
lean
643 S 0th St

EURORAIL lours sofflightscarrentals-hostals pensions -sports
europeancars shipping sleeping bagsmountaonboots. etc
Condor, 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828-6084

APT. SIZE Bedroom with deld pvt
bath, kotchen priv Fantastic view 10
mm n to college Upper div girlsonly
560/mo 374-0798 or 293-1300

16 rem BIM mod 70 DR w"10, 25 &
75 rn m lens 16 mm B&H F ilinsound
Baia splice edit
385 C projector.
equipment 371-1730

PLACES?

rates

THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Ma’,
ter’s - Reports - Disertalions
Marianne Tamberg. 19 Hams Ave
Call 371-0395, San Jose
GLIDER GUIDERS-Good Soaring wee
ther is now here for your enjoyment.
Thunderbird Soaring is now open offering the finest in instruction and
rentals Stop and go for a flight at
Hwy 17 tx Dixon Landing Rd or call
263-6304.
Mon thro
BABYSITTING halftime.
Fri 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close to col
lege Will pick up children, call
995-2761

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $299 ROUND TRIP
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN:
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN- 19161
CALL:
451-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B.
CULVER CITY, CA., 90230
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, inexpensive
student camping fours through out West
and East Europe, including Russia
SOFA agent for inter -European student
CONTACT. ISCA
charter flights.
11687 San Vicente Blvd. 04 LA Calif
90049 TEL 12131 928-5469 12131 826
0955 or call crudes rep: Med Cos&
1415) 845-7131 hours 4-7 pm

’TRANSPORTATION’

UNLIMITED MONEY OPPORTUNITY
Direct Wes/ Crew Management Ma
hire Interested students only A new
Ecological Service in Gardening Call
253-157
253-1569
PAID STAFF POSITION WITH EXMole.
SuperTENSIVE training.
vise 6 male mentally retarded adults
in residence club 48 hr skiff plus
$22
staff time 1-3 units credit
Mrs. Roberts 295day plus hrly
1065

kiAllYSITTING

WANTED NEAR SJS.
Adileble daily aft S pm 8 weekends
Possible I ove.in writ housekeeping
Call 297-1350
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
No sex or porno
$60 to $100 per
day
Full or part time, mornings,
afternoons. even ings
Artists &
Models Studoo 1415 Aimed 5.1
998-1956

WANT A GOOD full lime or part time
.nrorne Joh, Call 249 4327 alter 5

BRIDGESTONE 100cc. Only 126 miles
294-9346
Must sell,
Call Paul
’36 Ford Good Condition Almost new
Asking $175 or
interior and tires
offer Kevin 297-6570

lines
4 lines

5

Good
’61 AU BUGEYE SPRITE.
Recent top
condition, low mileage
end job $650 Call 297.0505

lines

6 lines
I a. 0 edit.

BARGIN. ’1111 JAVELIN with 390 cu
EscIlitrit condition. Or og $4,100
Asking $1,550 Call Dave 289-9750

2 doer
Emu,’
9941-2155
Must Sell

March 10-11 & 12

TYPING - TERMPAPERS, etc One
bolck from campus Reasonable rates
294-7033

TR4A, independent rear suspen
luggage rack, 2
overdrive,
sion,
covers, $800 or best offer. 292-9371

Ins

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
townhouse apt 446 S 11th St #2,
S J Call 286 6854

ROOM FOR RENT to share $50/month
2 blocks from campus. 585 S. 10th
St. 287-9138

27" 10-spited. Good condition $65.00
1955 Indian 750 CC S500.00. Steve
287-7631

BUSINESS GRAD
Concentration in marketing or sales
needed for position with a stable
national company Numerous benef its
No cop dc
Call for appt. 9 am,
til noon 379-4101

’117 VOLVO
lent cond

OFFICE 1/2 blk from 5,15 library
Private entrance a toilet Also dot
able for painter or photographer $60
Call 2117 7387 eves

for local
Crafts Fair

Call

sale $225

Want to inspect hundreds of used
All makes
vehicles in one stop,
All models All prices Ian Adrnission- Free Parking PUBLIC AUTO
MART See our ad Announcements

’68 DATSUN ROADSTERS sped, runs
Tiers, 34,000 Mlle,
good, MVICH
Call 281-5987

CRAFTSMEN WANTED !II!
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